
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting  

Agenda 

May 3, 2015 

8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. CST 

Marriot O’Hare 

Saloon 8 

I. Introductions  
Bill Kirkner, Manuel Banks, Juan Caraveo, Justin Correia, Angela Monty, 
Lisa Dahl, Peter Maloney, Kathy Mendez,  Stanley McIntosh, John Bitter, 
Naomy Grand ‘Pierre, Alicia McConell, Jennifer Shamburger 

 
II. USA Swimming Update  

a. Strategic Plan 
b. USA Swimming Partnership Update 
c. Sigma Gamma Rho Inc. 

The USA Swimming Diversity & Inclusion strategic plan was shared with 
the committee.  The committee feels that the direction of the USA 
Swimming Diversity & Inclusion staff is now following is good and that 
there is better focus because all different divisions are working together.   
 
The partnership with Sigma Gamma Rho was discussed in detail.  The 

committee agreed that the partnership will increase the diversity of 
swimming if properly organized.  Committee members suggested that the 
sorority become more involved in USA Swimming sanctioned events 
(clinics, meets, etc.).  It was also suggested that USA Swimming look at 
other fraternities and sororities to partner with. 
 

III. Zone Diversity  
Southern Zone Diversity Select Camp June 18-21, 2015 University of 
Texas-Arlington, Arlington, TX  
 
Eastern Zone Diversity Select Camp June 25-28, 2015, University of 
Maryland Baltimore, MD 

 

IV. New Outreach Membership Categories 
The committee will move forward with the creation of the Officials 
Outreach membership.  After a long discussion the committee has put 
together small subcommittee to further examine the creation of the 
Coaches Outreach Membership because of the following reasons. 

 Who will pay for the membership….club or LSC? 

 What happens if the club cannot pay? 

 Nonprofit clubs vs. for profit clubs.  Are their different rules that 
need to be established? 



How does the coach’s income impact the criteria?  For example the Free and 

Reduced Cost lunch program is used by LSC’s to determine if swimmers 
qualify for the outreach membership for swimmers.  In what ways will the 
LSC (if it is determined that LSC pays) determine the criteria. 

 

V. USOC Diversity & Inclusion  
Brief discussion on the USOC’s Diversity & Inclusion       
 

 

NOON LUNCH BREAK  
VI. GLBT 
Very lively discussion about GLBT.  The committee will lean on FINA rules as 
it pertains to gender.    

 

The ------------------ brought up a concern that caught many committee 
members attention.  She discussed how female athletes (born female) would 
feel if a male who identified themselves as a female competed against them 
because of the inherent strength advantage.  Athletes concerns must be taken 
into account. 
 
Committee will work with USA Swimming Safe Sport on best ways to properly 
address how transgender athletes should be treated at USA Swimming swim 
meets. 

 
VII. USA Swimming Board Update 
The USA Swimming board liked the Bill Kirkner’s letter addressing and 
admonishing the Indiana Religious Freedom Law and other states that have 

similar laws.   The committee would still like the board to come out with a 
statement against the law.  
 
Vice President discussed the concern that some LSC’s don’t participate in 
diversity & inclusion efforts (clinics, camps, chairs, board, don’t promote 
outreach membership, etc.) and would like to see the USA Swimming 
Diversity & Inclusion Committee come down hard on those LSC’s that don’t 
participate.  The Diversity & Inclusion  
 
Committee decided that they needed more guidance from the national board 
of directors about what direction to take because some LSC’s not only don’t 
participate in diversity & inclusion initiatives but don’t participate in a lot of 
USA Swimming programs and initiatives.  Discussion tabled until feedback 
from the USA 

 

VIII. 2015 USAS Convention  
a. Committee Meeting 
b. Workshops 

The committee will keep the same time schedule but topics will change.  The 
committee will introduce a new topic called building pools in the inner city.  
During the month of June the committee will finalize the schedule. 

 



AFTERNOON BREAK  

 

IX. Diversity & Inclusion Award 
After much deliberation the committee felt that two people deserved to be 
candidates for the Diversity & Inclusion Award.  They are 

a. Sue Anderson 
b. Miriam Lynch 

The committee felt that Sue Anderson was the appropriate candidate and 

if Miriam Lynch was approached she would suggest Sue Anderson instead.   

X. Other Business 
The committee was encouraged to submit diversity & inclusion event 
(clinics, camps, meets, etc.) announcements to the Diversity & Inclusion 
Specialist so that these events can be posted online.   

 


